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Club Newsletter
Hope everyone enjoyed their Thanksgiving with
their family and friends. That left over ham and
turkey can now be saved for a special ham or
turkey sandwich.
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OH MY GOSH .... Christmas is now JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!!! Hope that carving for
someone special is completed. If not, you have

three weeks left ...
Thanks to everyone who attended the Christmas Dinner Social
for their support and their time for preparing such wonderful
dishes of food. A big thank you goes to Harris Teeter Manager
,
Tony Bomba, son of club member Joe Bomba, for his support
,..;,
of the club by donating the ham and Turkey for this event.
..
,
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This year's Christmas Dinner Social was a change from finger
foods to a full meal with plenty to eat by everyone. Entertain
ment was provided by Chris Pease, son in-law of club
member, Betsy Pease who played his guitar and sang love
songs of the season.
Thanks Chris for your time and your talent.
Plenty of door prizes that were wrapped as Christ
mas gifts were given out to the lucky person with
that lucky number, Also, that lucky chair at each
table got to take home the poinsettia center pieCElP.
Wow, what a wonderful evening with carving
friends and their spouses. We may just do this
again.
"Instead of being concerned that you are not a carver, seek to be worthy of being a carver''
Merry Christmas Everyone and a Happy New Year

/4l~
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Christmas time is here again and one more year has gone by faster than the previous
one. Our club has had a busy year. We had a successful show in 2014 and we are now
preparing for 2015. We've completed spring and fall carving classes. Members have
been participating and winning at many woodcarving shows throughout North Carolina
and we've ended the year with our great Christmas social.
We are now shifting our focus to our 2015 annual show. Preparations are happening as
usual under the great direction of Al Wheeler and Bryan Lipps. The list of judges and
seminar leaders is just as good as the year before. Check our website so you can get
more information about our show. Hopefully you are all thinking about competing this
year and entering more pieces.
I have been just as busy myself, carving my first commission. I have finally finished it and
I am now ready to return to the carving I do every year to put on the show. I hope I can
finish it on time. How about you?
What are you carving?
Remember, this is your newsletter, if you
have anything you'd like to share, you can
send it to the email listed below.
Happy Carving and,

~r.,ia, <i}/enJee/
clubnewseditor@gmail.com
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Western North Carolina Carvers Show
Club member, Tony Mullis attended the western North Carolina Carvers Show at the folk art center
in Asheville, NC and he came back with the "Best of Intermediate" award. Good job, Tony!

John C Campbell Folk School
The John C. Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, NC offers week long and weekend classes yearround in traditional and contemporary art and craft, music, dance, cooking, gardening, nature studies, writing, storytelling and photography. Talented instructors teach both novice and advances adult
students. The 300-acre campus' natural setting provides a beautiful backdrop for fun and creative
learning. Visit www.folkschool.org for more info.

Carver: Bubba Mullis
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Trip to Dayton, Ohio
The trip to Dayton, Ohio to attend the Artistry in Wood show was a fun experience and the club is
planning on doing it again next year.
Attending this year's event were, from left to right, Bob Rogers, Janine Curlee, Ray Branch, Bob
Warner, Tom Badgett, Bob Benston, Arnold Smith, Rod Gatlin & Ron Dowdy. Also: Not pictured
but attending the Ohio Show are Bill Johnson and Lee Servatius.
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Carving in the Mountains
When?
Where?
Who are the teachers?
How Much?
For more info:

May 15, 16 and 17, 2015
In Northeastern Kentucky at beautiful greenbo
lake state resort park, Argillite, Kentucky.
Jim O'Dea, Allen Goodman, Jim Foster, Bruce
Henn and Don Worley.
$150 per person for 3 days instruction with one of
the teachers above.
Call Roy L. Prince at (606) 836-2094 or
(606) 465-1705. or email: somda 1957@gmail.com.

Carver: Bob Benston

Welcome/ Best Wishes
We would also like to welcome Jim Prince from New York as our newest club member. Jim joined
our club while at the Ohio Show
.

Wishing club members, Tony Mullis and Betsy Peace a speedy
recovery from their recent surgeries.
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Charlotte Woodcarvers Nominations for
Club Officers/Board Positions
We are open for Officers/board nominees over the next two meetings. If you are interested in
nominating someone for the board that you think would fit in any of these positions please let our
president. Bob Warner or Rod Gatlin know. Current nominees are:
OFFICERS/BOARD:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President:
Vice-president:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
At Large:

Bob Warner
Joe Davis
Betty Witzel
Al Wheeler
Janine Curlee
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A Little History About The Brasstown Carver
Beginnings of John C. Campbell Folk School
"Often it (carving) has meant the sole source of a doctor's bill. .. or food for my children. I am happy that I have
the gift of carving and that the Folk School has given
me the opportunity to use it." This 1947 testimonial
from Brasstown Carver, Hope Brown, helps express
the stability that the carving cooperative brought to the
Brasstown community. The craft of wood carving developed organically at the John C. Campbell Folk School.
Our local folklore traces the beginning of the Brasstown
Carvers to Mrs. Campbell, who witnessed a group of
men on the porch of Fred 0. Scroggs' general store, "idly
whittlin"' with their pocket knives. When no spare wood was available, these self-proclaimed "sons of
rest" would carve into the bench on which they sat. In an effort to preserve his bench, Fred 0. drove
nails into the length of the bench, which persistent carvers worked around. Mrs. Campbell saw the
potential skill and productivity in these men and provided them with blocks of wood and direction.
The Brasstown Carvers flourished under the leadership of Murrial "Murray" Martin, who was hired as
the craft teacher in 1935. As an occupational therapist, Murray had experience teaching both weaving
and carving. Murray's designs of mad mules, geese, pigs, dogs, and other animals observed on the
farm, have made the carvings nationally recognizable. Murray provided carvers from a radius of ten
miles with blocks sawed out at the school's wood shop. Carvers would walk to the school weekly to
pick up blanks, drop off finished products, and meet with Murray and other carvers for informal critiques. This social setting was conducive to discussions about politics, local issues, farm practices,
and topics of a greater scope, further uniting the community.
Murray's leadership, as well as increasingly stressful economic conditions, encouraged more women
to take up carving. Traditionally wives would be involved in the sanding and finishing process, while -!Ji_
husbands were the "real" carvers. However in the 1940s, it was quite common for women to hold
their own as carvers. The supplemented income that carving brought to these farming families was
enough incentive for anyone to be willing to learn the skill. A notable case of success brought on by
carving is the Hensley family. Hayden and Bonnie Logan Hensley were early students and carvers at
the Folk School. Their supplemental carving income allowed them to purchase a home which they referred to as "the house that carving built." Although the economic benefits certainly motivated carvers,
they stressed that they carved for the pure joy of it.
While the height of success for the Brasstown Carvers was reached in the 1930s and 1940s, with
well-recognized names such as Glenn and Hope Brown, John, Jack, and Ben Hall, Nolan Beaver,
and Dot Reese, the tradition of the Brasstown Carvers is thoroughly alive today. Original carvers,
Hope Brown and Helen Gibson still carve for the Folk School, while Gibson serves as the resident
artist for wood carving. Between six and fifteen other carvers still produce work that they deliver to
the Folk School Craft Shop twice a month.
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Show Gommittee Members for 2015
©ur show committee members are working hard planning and organizing our show. We
once again have a great line up of Judges and seminar leaders attending this year. Website has been updated with the show information and we'll complete more information on the
show as soon as we finalize it. Here are the committee members:

Show Co-Chairmen

Raffle, Silent
Auction, and
Hungry Carver
Coordinator:

Bob Warner

Al Wheeler

Master of
Ceremonies:

Bryan Lipps

r,:==-"""";I
~ Vendor

Bill Dominick.

Coordinator:

Bob Slaughter.

Judges
Coordinator:

"

Rod Gatlin
Publicity Coordinators:

Ray Branch and Maria Senkel
Seminar/Signage
Coordinator:

Joe Davis

Tom
Kavanagh

Registration
Coordinators:

Tom Kavanagh.

Membership Coordinator:

Hospitality:

Neil Zyp

Bob Benston
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Seminar. teaclers for 2015

qA} e are very fortunate to have a great line up of seminar leaders at our show next year.
The is a great opportunity to learn something about different styles of carvings. Here
is the list of seminar leaders we have at this time:

BILL JOHNSON - CHIP CARVING

KATHY OVERC..O.SH - BARK

LEAH GODDARD - ANIMAL CARVING

EOB STADTLANDER - RELIEF

~--1ARK AKERS - CARlO\TURE

JIM CARPENTER - PA1NTJNG
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Show judges for 2015

q,,\) e also have a great line up for judges so far, here is the list so far:

PETE ORTEL

STEVE BRO1NN

LILA GIU-1.BR

CAROLE JEAN BOYD

I
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Charlotte Woodcarvers Christmas Social
Our Christmas social was once again a great success. The food was great, the entertainment was
superb and most importantly we got a chance to put our carving knives down and enjoy each others
company. Thanks to all attendees for making the night such an enjoyable event.
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2015 May 15-17

Carving in the Mountains

Feb 6th-8th

Kentucky

East Carolina Wildlife Arts Festival & NC
Decoy Carving Championships
www .ECWAF.com
Artistry in Wood

. ,..,.

.

Washington, NC

Dayton, OH

.:'~·

CLUB ACTIVITIES';,~
~l!END>~
. -~...

Year

Date

2014 No Carving
after Dec 2nd.
Resumes Jan
Dec 2nd

Activity
•
•
•

Carving at Woodcraft 9:00-12:00am
Basic Woodcarving 3:00 - 5:00pm
Carving at Cathcart Center 3:00 - 7:30pm

Charlotte Woodcarvers Christmas Social

Woodcraft, Matthews
Cathcart Ctr, Charlotte
Cathcart Ctr, Charlotte

II

Charlotte, NC

Carmel Presbyterian Fellowship Hall
!ii

Woodcarving
Time:
Location:

3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Cathcart Center, Carmel Presbyterian Church, 2049 Carmel Road

Carving at Woodcraft Store
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Windsor Square, Matthews, NC
Free coffee. Lots of carving and discussion of world issues. Good fellowship.
Doughnuts sometimes. Woodcraft has published us in their monthly fliers and publicize
our activities.
Time:
Location:
Note:
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OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2014-2015

Officers
President:
Bob Warner
(704-847-4764)

Board Members
Membership
Chairman:
Neil Zyp
704-847-8377

Joe Davis
704-568-5020

Librarians
Bob Benston

Betsy Peace

Vice-President

704-84 7-404 7

704-841-1233

Special
Projects:
George Maillet
(1 Year)

CWCC was founded in 1982 by Lee
Dukes and eleven other carvers who
wanted to have a local carving club here
in Charlotte.
OUR MISSION
The mission of Charlotte Woodcarvers
Club has always been to promote the art
of woodcarving to the general public.
ANNUAL SHOW
Our annual show started in 1983 and this
year we celebrated our 30th annual show.

Special
Projects:
Rebecca Black

Secretary:
Betty Witzel

ABOUT THE CLUB

Newsletter
Editor,
Web Design &
Social Media:
Maria Senkel

Treasurer:
Tom Kavanagh

WEEKLY CARVING LOCATIONS
Cathcart Center in Charlotte, NC
Woodcraft in Matthews, NC
MEMBERSHIP
As of July 2013, we have a total of
138 active members.

ABOUT THE NEWSLETTER
c/ubnewseditor@
gmail.com

CONTRIBUTORS:
Ray Branch and Maria Senkel.
CONTRIBUTE TO OUR NEWSLETTER

MEMBERSHIP DUES

Please send emails to: clubnewseditor@gmail.com. ****Deadline for
submissions is the 10th of every month
to make it into the respective monthly
issue.****

Membership dues are $15 annually, payable on
March 1. Make a check out to: Charlotte Woodcarvers Club, PO Box 11894, Charlotte, NC
28220 (Check or cash also accepted at a regular
meeting). Provide your name, address, phone
number, and e-mail address when you pay.

If you would like to write a short article, we ask that it be strictly related
to woodcarving. If you want to send
Photos of carvings, they should be
high resolution images with solid background if possible.

Club treasurer is Tom Kavanagh (803-746-5422)
and the Membership Chairman is Neill Zyp (704847-8377). If there are questions about your
membership status, contact them.

We'll make every effort to publish all
submissions but we reserve the right to
pick what makes it to the newsletter.
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